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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

ProPrint Digital Adds New Technology and Printing Capabilities

North Kansas City, MO, April 1, 2021. ProPrint Digital, located in North Kansas City, 
has recently expanded their capabilities and services with the addition of a new Kodak 
Nexfinity 5-color digital press. This is the first Nexfinity press in the Kansas City metro 
area.

The Kodak Nexfinity prints in standard 4-color process with 5th color light black. Light 
black will help with shadows and make pictures crisper and sharper.

The Kodak has many other fifth color plug-ins the client can use as embellishments. 
These optional items have a slight upcharge but are used to set your printed piece 
apart from others. This press can print static or variable data, pms, matte or gloss. 
Expanding the gamut of colors, you can match pms colors with red, green or blue in 
the fifth unit. Other optional items are 5th unit flood or spot clear gloss, flood or spot 
metallic clear gloss, dimensional clear (raised effect), white ink, gold ink, MICR ink, 
fluorescent red (seen under a UV light) and, coming in the fall, CMYK laser compatible 
inks.

Expanding the sheet size to 14”x 39”, we can print a greater number of finished pieces 
at one time, printing 6 and 8 page folded brochures and posters up to 39”. The heavy 
weight paper stock can be up to 18 pt. two sided and 24 pt. one sided.

“With the addition of the new Kodak Nexfinity Press to our current Heidelberg 
Quickmaster four color direct imaging press, Xerox, Ricoh laser printers/copiers and 
HP Latex 365 wide format printer, we believe we are the best equipped Short Run 
Color Shop in Kansas City” states Hayes. ProPrint also has UV coating capabilities for 
protection and visual enhancement of direct mail and other marketing materials where a 
gloss, satin or soft touch finish is desired.

ProPrint Digital is located at 1916 Clay in North Kansas City and has been in business 
since 1981 serving the Kansas City Metro Area. The past several years have seen 
ProPrint Digital move to the forefront of technology and short run, full-color printing 
in the Kansas City area. ProPrint operates from a fully digital workflow. In addition to 
full-color printing services, include black and full-color toner printing and wide format 
full-color printing for posters, banners and signs, as well as window, car and truck 



graphics. ProPrint Digital also operates several conventional small format 1 and 2 color 
offset presses, all with CTP capabilities for general business one and two color printing 
projects. ProPrint has been the recipient of many awards in the past, winning over 100 
awards for printing excellence in the PIA Graphic Excellence Awards competition.

ProPrint Digital is a family owned and operated company that as served the Kansas 
City Metro for 40 years (Established in 1981). Selected as one of the Top 100 Printers 
in North America the past two years by Printing News Magazine, and honored by the 
Kansas City Business Journal as one of the Top 25 printers in the Kansas City area.

ProPrint Digital maintains a website with the latest technology available. The customer 
interactive website allows clients to obtain quotes, place orders, transfer printing 
files, and proof their jobs. Customized client online ordering portals can be set up 
for fast, easy ordering of business forms, variable data marketing materials, sales 
collateral, company stationary, envelopes and business cards. The customer portals 
and storefronts allow access to anyone with authorization from anywhere in the world. 
Branch locations or company dealers with access can order corporate approved 
marketing materials and make address and other changes as allowed, while the 
corporate office still maintains control of corporate identity and amounts ordered 
through the website.  
      
For a demo or sample of the new Kodak Nexfinity Press and how it can increase the 
return on investment of your marketing dollar with variable data, embellishments and 
quality printing, contact us to arrange a demonstration. Mike Hayes, Vice President at 
816-421-0298, mike@proprintdigital.com. 
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